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Description

Viola Cooperative Creamery

The Viola Cooperative Creamery, erected in 1924, is located on an approximately 3/4- 
acre lot surrounded by cornfield on the west edge of the village of Viola, Minnesota. The 
creamery is in a prominent location, facing south toward Oimsted County Highway 2, a 
main artery to Rochester also known as Viola Road. A gravel township road adjoins the 
site on the east. An abandoned Chicago Northwestern rail bed, approximately 1/4 mile 
west, is being converted to a bicycle trail. Currently operating dairy farms are visible 
from the creamery along Viola Road and contribute to the building's setting and rural 
character.

The Viola Cooperative Creamery was designed by Harold H. Crawford of Rochester, 
Minnesota, and built by Peter Kramer of St. Charles. Crawford also designed at least 
thirteen creamery or dairy buildings in Wisconsin and Minnesota, including the nearby 
Eyota Creamery (NRHP, 1980) in 1923. The Viola Creamery replaced an earlier wooden 
building that burned, and is a smaller version of a somewhat standard creamery plan that 
has been identified as a "cross-gable" style. These buildings typically had an articulated 
entrance and arcade for unloading milk (no longer extant at Viola). 1

The creamery is a one and one-half story rectangular building constructed of reinforced 
concrete faced with variegated brown and dark-red brick. The building rests on a 
concrete foundation. It measures 58' x 34', with a projecting 9' x 22' receiving room at 
the front center (south elevation), and an approximately 9' x T well house on the rear 
(north) elevation.

A jerkin or clipped gable roof, originally clad with asbestos shingles, was replaced with 
asphalt shingles in 1998. Aluminum fascia and soffit were also added in 1998. A 
corbeled chimney extends from the west gable end. The projecting south office wing, 
also with a clipped gable, has a new cupola.

Exterior brick is laid in Flemish bond, with quoins detailing each corner. The office wing 
is defined by a central single-leaf wood entry flanked by three-over-three double-hung 
sash. An additional three-over-three double-hung sash is centered under the clipped 
gable, and two others are located on the east and west sides of the wing. Simple header 
brick sills and sides, with soldier course lintels, line windows and the entry. A horizontal 
band of metal flashing remains where the projecting arcade (removed ca. 1960) was 
originally attached to the office wing. Supported by four brick columns, the arcade 
provided a covered area for dropping off cream. An elevated driveway led to the level of 
the door, and the east side window was originally longer to allow for conveyance of
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cream cans into the receiving room. A square area on the west side of the door, outlined 
by header bricks, held the bulletin board that indicated current butter prices. Both the 
lower one-third of the east window and bulletin board area have been infilled with brick.

The west wing of the facade contains two fixed sash surmounted by smooth stucco 
panels. The sash are comprised of a narrow transom of three lights above a square 
divided by three vertical muntins. The lower square of the original sash was infilled with 
brick ca. 1970.

The east wing of the facade has a single-leaf wood entry of two panels with a square 
window divided into four lights; the door matches the central entry in the office wing. 
Above the entry is a six-light fixed sash. A window opening matching the size of the 
windows in the west wing was infilled with brick ca. 1970. Smooth stucco panels remain 
over the door and infilled window. A small square opening approximately one foot 
above grade was used in a later business enterprise in the 1970s.

The west elevation is dominated by a central, double-leaf entry that provided access to 
the boiler room. The entry, and the three-over-three double-hung sash that flank the 
entry, are at grade rather than raised in keeping with the fenestration on the facade. Two 
square openings (formerly windows) above the entry and sash have been infilled with 
brick. Another double-hung three-over-three sash is centered under the clipped gable.

Fenestration on the east elevation is more suited to function than symmetry, particularly 
in door placement. The double-leaf wood entry at the southwest corner offered access to 
a stairway and proposed elevator (not built). Three-over-three double-hung sash 
illuminate the stairway and attic level. A square, four-light casement-style window at the 
lower level opened from refrigerated storage to allow packed butter to be passed directly 
out for truck shipment.

The north elevation has an exposed foundation with a double leaf entry, originally at 
grade. This entry provided the main access to the work room, and the location for 
farmers to retrieve empty cream cans. The well house extends from the northeast corner 
and has a three-over-three fixed window. Other fenestration includes a fixed three-over- 
three square fixed sash over the door, and a paired sash west of the entry. The paired 
windows match those on the facade, with the lower portion infilled.

The interior was designed for efficient handling of cream for butteraiaking. The cream 
was placed on a conveyor into the receiving room on the south facade. From there it was 
conveyed to the central work room where churns were located. The east wing held the 
stairway to the attic level (and unused elevator shaft), and the print room and refrigeration 
room at the northeast corner. Butter was wrapped in the print room, and stored in the 
refrigeration room until shipped. The west wing of the building held the coal bin, boiler, 
engine room and a bathroom with shower. The attic contained tanks for cold water, 
waste water and the buttermilk tank. All tanks operated on a gravity flow
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system; buttermilk flowed down a pipe to the west side of the building where farmers 
used a spout to get buttermilk for animal feed.

The creamery closed in 1948 and remained vacant until 1957 when it was sold to Maurice 
Williams, who planned to remodel it into a filling station or apartments. The distinctive 
arcade had deteriorated and was removed by Williams.2 Robert D. Applen purchased the 
building in 1961, and subsequently operated a bee-keeping operation in the building until 
1979. Applen removed many of the interior tanks, poured a new floor in the main 
creamery room, and bricked in portions of the windows. Standing vacant since 1979, the 
Viola Cooperative Creamery was purchased by the current owner, Donald Helgerson, in 
January 1998.
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Statement of Significance

The Viola Cooperative Creamery is significant under National Register of Historic Places 
Criterion A in the area of commerce as a representative of the cooperative dairy business 
that comprised a major economic component of the small towns and rural areas of 
Minnesota in the first half of the twentieth century. Creameries were an economic 
mainstay in rural communities that often lacked such institutions as schools, town halls or 
post offices. The cooperative creamery represented an important attempt by farmers to 
receive greater income and develop a better market for their products in a business that 
had long been dependent on one-crop agriculture.

The-Viola Cooperative Creamery, built in 1924 and closed in 1948, also represents the 
high point of the smaller specialized creameries that served dairy farmers throughout the 
state. These creameries reflect a period when buttermaking had shifted from farms to 
factories, and benefited from advanced technology. Smaller creameries like Viola began 
to close after WWII as the dairy market, farming technology and operations changed, 
and greater centralization of the dairy products industry rendered small creameries with 
limited product lines obsolete.

Context-The Development of Creameries and the Cooperative Movement in 
Minnesota

Beginning of the Dairy Industry in the State

In order to place the Viola creamery in perspective, it is necessary to briefly examine the 
rise of creameries and the cooperative movement in the state, particularly with regard to 
its impact on southeast Minnesota. This context contributes to the statewide context 
"Railroads and Agricultural Development (1870-1940)."

Butter and cheese were among the earliest agricultural products in the state, with reports 
of cheese being marketed in St. Paul in 1852. At this time, butter and cheese were made 
largely on farms, although the first butter and cheese factories had been organized in New 
York state prior to the Civil War. The manufactured dairy products industry in Minnesota 
began as early as 1869, when two Owatonna men built a cheese factory and hired a New 
York cheesemaker as staff. Brownsdale in Mower County and Blue Earth in Faribault 
County also had early cheese factories. By 1876, there were 49 cheese factories in the 
state, including the Langdon Butter and Cheese Factory Company, organized in January 
1876 at Cottage Grove. Langdon produced 52,000 pounds of cheese and 300 pounds of 
butter in its first season. In the early years, however, private entrepreneurs were not 
always assured that they would have enough product from farmers. By the late 1870s, 
cheese prices declined and put cheese factories out of business.3
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The impetus toward increased dairying and the resulting butter-making came from two 
directions: the push away from one-crop farming, and a pull from the emphasis placed on 
dairying as an income-producing strategy for farmers. Traditionally wheat had been a 
primary crop in frontier agriculture, and Minnesota's farmers were no exception. Wheat 
dominated agriculture in the state and especially prospered with high prices paid during 
the Civil War. By 1868, 62% of cultivated land in the state was devoted to wheat.4

Falling wheat prices in 1869 and 1870, stem rust, and an interest in diversification led 
fewer fanners to raise wheat, particularly in southeastern Minnesota. Rising land values 
and more dense settlement forced farmers to practice more intensive agriculture with a 
better return per acre than offered by wheat. Southeastern Minnesota farmers shifted to 
dairying, as increasing settlement offered a better market for dairy products than had 
existed previously. 5 The State Dairyman's Association was organized in 1878, and 
advocated dairying as "more certainly remunerative than wheat growing because it is not 
so liable to injury by grasshopper depredations, unpropitious seasons, hail storms, etc., 
nor does it occasion depletion of the productive elements of the soil." 6

Full-time dairying on farms did not occur everywhere immediately. Farmers were urged 
to diversify their farms with the "dual-purpose" cow, adding animals that could be used 
for both beef and some dairy activity. James J. Hill, in an effort to help keep fanners 
profitable along his Great Northern Railroad line, particularly sold the gospel of the dual- 
purpose cow, and demonstrated his principles on his North Oaks Stock Farm near St. 
Paul. Silos were also built for the first time in this era, thus making it possible to store 
silage to keep dairy cows fed over the winter.7

The dairy industry grew rapidly and as soon as 1882, a Minnesota Butter and Cheese 
Association, an organization of processors rather than dairy farmers, had been organized. 
Recognition of a scientific field of agriculture led to the development by 1890 of the 
Agricultural College and an Agricultural Experiment Station at the University of 
Minnesota. 8 Theophilus Haecker became chief of dairy husbandry at the school in 1891, 
and exerted a major influence on Minnesota's dairy industry in its formative years. He 
developed a feeding standard for dairy cows, the first scientifically-based standards in the 
U.S. Haecker made a systematic study of dairy conditions in Minnesota in 1892, and 
learned about the cooperative creameries that had been established, notably the successful 
dark's Grove Creamery (1927 building, NRHP, 1986) in Freeborn County. Haecker 
became the "Father of Dairying" and did much to disseminate knowledge of cooperative 
creameries in the state, making it a leader among cooperatives in the nation. 9
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The Development of Creameries

By the late 1870s, Wisconsin and New York had captured much of the cheese market, 
which led the Minnesota industry to move toward buttermaking instead. Buttermaking 
also required less equipment and less skill than cheesemaking, so home buttermaking 
continued for a longer period than home cheesemaking. Then technical innovations 
began to encourage factory production of butter. Because Minnesota was somewhat late 
in entering the dairy products industry, it was better able to take advantage of these 
innovations and focus on buttermaking. 10

The earliest creameries developed based on a "gathered cream" system. Farmers 
delivered only the cream to the factory for buttermaking, keeping the skim milk on the 
farm for animal feed. Cream was separated from the-milk by the gravity system, with the 
milk in deep setting pans, and cream that rose to the top skimmed by hand. This system 
did not always result in good cream, since the farmers were paid by the inch. The cream 
could be filled with air by stirring it, or keeping it until it was sour, both of which would 
result in a better "inch" test, with greater profit for the fanner, but a poorer product. By 
1885 more than 70 creameries operated in Minnesota, relying on the "gathered cream" 
system for their product. } l

Great changes in the creamery system were introduced with the centrifugal cream 
separator and the Babcock butterfat test by the 1890s. The centrifugal cream separator 
worked on the principle that whirling caused the fat (cream) and milk to separate into 
layers, and when the machine stopped the cream could be skimmed just as when it was 
separated by hand. The cream separator was more efficient, however, than the gravity 
method because it enabled the removal of all cream from milk in a quicker and more 
efficient manner. In 1879, the Weston cream separator was produced in Denmark, and 
the De Laval cream separator made in Sweden. 12

The Babcock tester provided a scientific method for measuring the percentage of fat in 
milk. Under the previous "inch" test, cream was purchased on the basis of weight, not its 
quality. The test required addition of commercial sulfuric acid to a sample of the milk to 
break up the milk solids. The sample, placed in a bottle, was whirled to separate the fat, 
which rose to the neck of the bottle for accurate measurement. 13

The introduction of new equipment in the form of the cream separator and the Babcock 
test encouraged the development of more scientific dairying at the creamery, and again 

- forced a change in how the system worked. For some time, whole milk was again hauled 
to creameries and separated there, with farmers again hauling the skim milk home. Later 
hand separators were developed and by 1900, available to farmers who then separated the 
cream at the farm and hauled it to the creameries for buttermaking. 14
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The Cooperative Creamery Movement

Despite its later leadership in the number of cooperative creameries, Minnesota was not 
the first state to have them. Cooperative creameries represented a step in the transition 
from the farm production of dairy products such as butter and cheese to a factory system. 
A cooperative creamery at East Hampton, Massachusetts, began in the early 1880s. The 
factory system moved along with the dairy industry, appearing in Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Iowa in the following decades. 15

As agricultural historian Steven Keillor has stated in his study of Minnesota cooperatives, 
"rural cooperatives were often formed to accomplish an economic function which private 
investors found unpromising from a profit-making perspective." 16 Previous privately- 
owned cheese and butter factories had not always been successful because the owners 
could not depend on farmers to provide enough product to stay in business. Fanners 
could take their products to competing factories, depending on which entity was paying 
the highest price. Cooperatives were owned by their patrons, who were bound to the 
cooperative because they also received dividends from bringing their products to their 
own co-op.

A cooperative was based on several principles:
•one person—one vote
•membership open to anyone interested
•political and religious neutrality
•limits to returns based on stock ownership
•limited number of shares owned by one person
•emphasis on returning net margins to customers based on their patronage. 17

The cooperative system ensured that a creamery had enough cream for butter by 
providing dividends to the participating fanners. It allowed the farmers to create an 
economic entity, pooling their resources to take advantage of the cream separator and 
butterfat tester to produce a higher quality product and greater financial returns.

In Minnesota, early cooperative creameries began in the late 1880s in several locations: 
the Vernon Cooperative Creamery in Dodge County; the Zumbro Cooperative Creamery 
in Oimsted County, the Biscay Cooperative Creamery in McLeod County and the dark's 
Grove Cooperative Creamery in Freeborn County. 18 Much has been written about the 
dark's Grove Creamery because of its association with the Danes in Freeborn County, 
and because Professor Theophilus Haecker used it as an example, of a model cooperative 
creamery in his effort to encourage dairying throughout the state. But Clark's Grove was 
not the first, or the only successful cooperative creamery, as a number of others were also 
in operation in the early period.

The first successful creamery in the state was at Rochester, owned by W.R. Cammack 
and a partner named Marvin. The creamery had been founded at Monticello, Iowa in
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1879, and two years later came to Rochester, where it absorbed several smaller 
creameries. Another cooperative creamery was formed near Rochester in May 1889. 
Known because of a letter detailing the organization that appeared in the Farm, Stock and 
Home (January 1890), the creamery was established by six farmers who sought to make 
their own butter. Although little is known of this enterprise, it was one among several 
that began in the latter 1 880s. 19

On January 6, 1889, farmers in southern Dodge and Oimsted counties were unhappy with 
the arbitrary price set on cream by the two nearby creameries, Marvin and Cammack's 
Creamery at Rochester, and Morris and Company at Stewartville. A group met and could 
not agree on one location, so cooperative creameries were built at Vernon and at Rock 
Dell. Butter was first produced in May 1889 and sold for nine cents a pound.20

Germans at Biscay in McLeod County began their organization in 1889, after several 
previous efforts. The creamery's original promoter was Carl Haugen, who had come 
from Lake County, Illinois, where he had seen cooperative creameries in action. The 
Biscay creamery first produced butter in June 1889, and installed a cream separator in 
September 1892.21

The dark's Grove Cooperative Creamery started with a group of Danish Baptists, led by 
Hans Peter Jensen and his brother-in-law, Soren Nelson, also a Danish- American. From 
Meeker County, Nelson had gone to Iowa to visit creameries using centrifugal separators 
with the intention of starting a creamery in Meeker County. On his trip back, Nelson 
shared his information with Jensen, who had visited his homeland in 1884 and observed 
cooperative creameries in operation. Jensen called a meeting of his neighbors on January 
28, 1890, and they soon formed a creamery association based on the Iowa model. They 
also hired an Iowa buttermaker.22

Steven Keillor stated that cooperative creameries in Minnesota have been portrayed as 
innovative, and a product of the Scandinavian- American fanners who settled the state and 
brought this concept from their homelands. In revisiting this interpretation, Keillor 
pointed out that the early cooperative creameries were a response to economics, in that 
farmers could receive a better price for their product if it was more efficiently produced at 
a creamery. The cooperative aspect was only a part of a series of innovations that 
improved the dairy products industry, along with hiring of specialized staff and 
technological innovations such as the Babcock butterfat tester and the cream separator. 
The factories worked on cooperative principles, to be sure, but the technology and a 
skilled buttermaker created a better product and better prices for farmers.23

Keillor also questioned the validity of the "immigrant" heritage in developing the 
cooperative creamery model. Many of the best buttermakers were Danes, and they did 
provide a key technical role in the development of the creameries. But Keillor stated that
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1879, and two years later came to Rochester, where it absorbed several smaller 
creameries. Another cooperative creamery was formed near Rochester in May 1889. 
Known because of a letter detailing the organization that appeared in the Farm, Stock and 
Home (January 1890), the creamery was established by six farmers who sought to make 
their own butter. Although little is known of this enterprise, it was one among several 
that began in the latter 1880s. 19

On January 6, 1889, farmers in southern Dodge and Oimsted counties were unhappy with 
the arbitrary price set on cream by the two nearby creameries, Marvin and Cammack's 
Creamery at Rochester, and Morris and Company at Stewartville. A group met and could 
not agree on one location, so cooperative creameries were built at Vernon and at Rock 
Dell. Butter was first produced in May 1889 and sold for nine cents a pound.20

Germans at Biscay in McLeod County began their organization in 1889, after several 
previous efforts. The creamery's original promoter was Carl Haugen, who had come 
from Lake County, Illinois, where he had seen cooperative creameries In action. The 
Biscay creamery first produced butter in June 1889, and installed a cream separator in 
September 1892.21

The dark's Grove Cooperative Creamery started with a group of Danish Baptists, led by 
Hans Peter Jensen. Jensen's brother-in-law, Soren Nelson, also a Danish-American. From 
Meeker County, Nelson had gone to Iowa to visit creameries using centrifugal separators 
with the intention of starting a creamery in Meeker County. On his trip back, Nelson 
shared his information with Jensen, who had visited his homeland in 1884 and observed 
cooperative creameries in operation. Jensen called a meeting of his neighbors on January 
28, 1890, and they soon formed a creamery association based on the Iowa model. They 
also hired an Iowa buttermaker.22

Steven Keillor stated that cooperative creameries in Minnesota have been portrayed as 
innovative, and a product of the Scandinavian-American farmers who settled the state and 
brought this concept from their homelands. In revisiting this interpretation, Keillor 
pointed out that the early cooperative creameries were a response to economics, in that 
farmers could receive a better price for their product if it was more efficiently produced at 
a creamery. The cooperative aspect was only a part of a series of innovations that 
improved the dairy products industry, along with hiring of specialized staff and 
technological innovations such as the Babcock butterfat tester and the cream separator. 
The factories worked on cooperative principles, to be sure, but the technology and a 
skilled buttesnaker created a better product and better prices for farmers.23

Keillor also questioned the validity of the "immigrant" heritage in developing the 
cooperative creamery model. Many of the best buttermakers were Danes, and they did 
provide a key technical role in the development of the creameries. But Keillor stated that
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although the dark's Grove Creamery was associated with Danish Baptists, they were not 
particularly focused on their "Danish-ness," in that they had no Danish school for men- 
children, and they spoke English in their Sunday School. They believed they were 
Baptists first, and Danes second. For the cooperative creamery, Keillor concluded that 
their ethnicity was a supporting, rather than an innovating or originating role.24

Building and equipping a creamery cost approximately $4,000, and with a cooperative, 
the boards of directors signed loan papers for the funds. In dark's Grove, with a high 
degree of homogeneity among the members, 81 charter members signed agreements to 
borrow the funds. They pledged five cents from each milk check, to be placed in a 
sinking fund for debt repayment. In Freeborn county, the Scandinavian-American 
creameries tended to donate labor and materials to the creamery construction, and rotate 
cream-hauling duties, all of which reduced costs. As a result, Scandinavian-American 
creameries tended to repay their loans with an average of 3.67 years; creameries operated 
by Germans and old-stock Americans, both of which tended to hire building and hauling, 
took an average of 6.25 years to repay their debts.25

The cooperative creamery model grew rapidly throughout the 1890s, developing factory- 
made butter into a major product in the state. By 1910, cooperatives prevailed in the 
southeast and northwest portions of the state, while private creameries predominated in 
the Twin dties and neighboring counties, especially Carver (see map).26

Total 
Year Creameries Coop Independent Lbs. Butter Made Butter Value27

1906 726 555 171 86,217,727 $18,364,320

1915 865 655 210 126,150,665 $35,591,816

671 185

631 244

621 209

579 165

After 1900, the advent of hand-powered centrifugal separators allowed farmers to 
separate cream on the farm and haul the less-bulky cream to the creameries. 
Cooperatives then faced competition from centralizers that received cream from outlying 
stations and then transported it to a central point. These creameries were strong 
competition for the cooperatives, since they did not need to be located in each 
community, and threatened the livelihood of the crossroads creameries. 28

273,396,822 $125,952,022

290,474,359 $92,273,997

326,478,065 $108,586,530

233,435,650 $108,799,688
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Cooperative creameries were forced to accept all varieties of cream in order to compete 
with the centralizers and pay equal prices. The result was a decline in the quality of 
butter produced. Better cooperative creameries, however, were paying higher prices 
because they produced higher quality butter that brought a higher market price. The 
University extension division recognized that cooperatives were competing with and 
undercutting each other. In December 1918, the University sent out a letter urging 
cooperative creamery associations at a county level to encourage higher quality and help 
survival of creameries that were struggling. Freeborn County already had a countywide 
association, and McLeod and Houston counties also organized in response to the 
University letter. Within a few months, associations were formed in 15 additional 
counties, representing 226 cooperative creameries that produced about 40 millions 
pounds of butter yearly. 29

Dairymen had also discussed establishing a sales agency for butter. Most Minnesota 
butter went to eastern cities and creameries paid more for shipping partial railroad car 
loads than if they had a full load. In 1921, the Meeker County creameries began 
marketing their loads together, and formed the Minnesota Cooperative Creameries 
Association, Unit No. 1. The first co-op creameries joining the unit included those at 
Litchfield, Lake Stella, Dassel, Darwin, Kingston, Forest City, Grove City, Crow River, 
Danielson, Cosmos and Star Lake. The association also began buying supplies in 
wholesale quantities, and undertook an effort to standardize butter products, developing a 
sweet cream butter program.30

From this beginning came a statewide association, formed in 1921—the Minnesota 
Cooperative Creameries Association. In 1924, the association held a contest to find a 
name more suitable for marketing butter than "Minnesota Cooperative Creameries 
Association." Judges, including the mayors of Minneapolis and St. Paul and Dean W. C. 
Coffey of the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture, read thousands of entries 
before settling on "Land O' Lakes." 31

In 1924, the Association began bypassing the commission merchants and established 
contracts to deliver butter directly to retailers, and one year later, sold 79 million pounds 
of butter in one year.32 Having outgrown its crowded warehouse and office in St. Paul, in 
Sept. 1925 the association broke ground on a new main plant in the Northwest Terminal 
area of northeast Minneapolis. In 1926, the organization changed its name to Land O' 
Lakes Creameries, Inc., since their brand had bees-me better known than their original 
name.33

By 1935, Minnesota had grown to become the leading state producer of butter, producing 
over 273 million pounds, or 16.7% of the national output. The Minnesota dairy belt had 
become concentrated in a corridor extending northwesterly from Freeborn County 
through Steele, McLeod, Wright, Stearns, Douglas, Ottertail, and Clay counties. Since
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1915, the volume of butter produced in the state had more than doubled. In 1915, over 
126 million pounds of butter had been manufactured, 60.8% of it made by cooperatives.

The percentage made by cooperatives continued to climb until 1934, when over 273 
million pounds of butter were produced, 71.1% made by cooperatives. Analysis also 
showed that although the number of cooperative creameries decreased from 646 to 635 
over the two decades between 1915 and 1935, the average output of cooperatives 
increased from 118,834 to 299,144.34

Cooperative creameries were important for the state by improving the quality of butter, 
reducing inefficiency and bringing a greater return to farmers for their product. The story 
of Land O1 Lakes and its growth is well documented in the state's history. Land O1 Lakes 
later diversified, as eventually three cheese cooperatives with 95 factories joined, 
powdered milk was produced, and a feed and seed division established. In the mid- 
1980s, Land O' Lakes represented 1,112 member cooperatives with 9,000 members who 
received $7.6 million in patronage refunds.35

Viola and the Cooperative Creamery Business

The cooperative creamery movement brought business to small towns and cash to farmers 
who would otherwise have been reliant on returns from crops at the end of the season. In 
many towns, such as Viola, the creamery was a primary business and income-producer in 
the community. The creamery building was also prominent, and comparable to churches 
as a community landmark. Viola's creamery was a small one and unable to expand when 
the butter market changed. Yet it mirrored the agricultural economy of Oimsted County 
and of the small towns that supported that economy. When agriculture changed in the 
post-World War II era, the creameries and small towns they served would also decline.

Viola Township was first settled in 1854 when three men from Iowa, George Whitman, 
Carl H. Bierbaum and blacksmith Michael Mark made claims near a spring. Within the 
first several years other settlers arrived including Luke Oaks, Zenas Swan, Abram and 
Lewis Harkins and Jacob Ostrander. The township was organized in May 1858 at 
Ostrander's home and named Viola at that time. Although there was a log school house 
and two German Lutheran churches in the southeast portion of the township, the 
community of Viola had its beginnings with construction of a "commodious town hall" 
built near the center of the township in 1874. The village of Viola grew up not at the 
town hall, but two miles away. 36 In 1883, township residents were described as German 
in the northwest and southeast corners of the township, with about a dozen Irish families 
in the southwest corner. The remainder of the residents were immigrants from "eastern 
and middle states." Most of the farmers raised wheat until the 1880s, when they had 
changed from "extensive grain cultivation to the raising of livestock/' 37
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Viola Township also began its well-known "Gopher Count" in 1874, an annual event held 
in June in which local young men hunted gophers and turned in the tails in competition 
for prizes. By 1881, a picnic, races and an evening dance had been added to the event; a 
parade and baseball game comprised part of the event by 1893, when 800 people 
attended. The count was first held in the town of Viola in 1897. 38

The town of Viola received its impetus for growth when a Chicago-Northwestern 
Railroad branch line was built from Eyota to Plainview. A station was established at 
Viola, along with a grain elevator, and the village was platted in September 1878. A 
store operated by Simeon Ford (who was also the postmaster) opened in 1878 and he was 
joined by other early merchants Plank & Watts. In 1890, George Toogood of Rochester 
opened his general store in Viola and began his career as a merchant in the village. Two 
churches, the 1866 Methodist Episcopal, and the 1867 United Brethren, also served the 
community. A Modern Workmen of America hall, built in 1893, seated three hundred.39

In 1894, the Viola Index was published by Joseph Edwards, who noted that "within the 
last four years some forty buildings have been erected and still the good work goes on." 
The Index recognized an economy that depended on agricultural products, stating that 
between Dec. 1st, 1893 and Dec. 1st, 1894, 189 car loads of stock and grain had been 
shipped, along with 3500 pounds of dressed poultry. The grain inspector had examined 
sixty to seventy thousand bushels.40

The railroad access and agricultural growth led the farmers of Viola to establish a 
creamery in 1900. Buttermaker C. Semeran received 6,225 pounds of milk on the first 
day of operation at the creamery, which was "situated in a conspicuous place and adds 
greatly to the improvements of our village." A 1900 newspaper account of the creamery 
gave a clear description of creamery operations and equipment:

The farmer drives his team under a covered platform on the east side, 
deposits his milk, which is weighed on a Fairbanks scale, then it passes into a 
large 400 gallon tank from which it passes through a De Laval separator, having a 
capacity of 5000 pounds per day. Afterwards he drives to the south side of the 
building. . . where he receives the exact amount of skimmed milk belonging 
to him and no more. A large Disbrow churn and worker is used and also a 
Victor tester. The engine room is neat, being of cement. A Union Steam pump 
furnishes water, while a Mankato Ideal Balanced Valve Engine furnishes power 
for the entire institution.41
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By March 1901, the Viola Creamery Association announced the level of business from 
June 1,1900 to February 1st, 1901:42

Pounds of milk received 932,589
Pounds of butter made 41,810
Pounds of butter fat 34,344
Avg. yield for 100 Ibs. of milk 4.48
Avg. price received for butter

shipped 21.8 cents
Total paid patrons for butter fat $6,788

After a year, buttermaker Semeran left for Fairmont, and his place was taken by August 
Radke of Elgin. Radke brought fame to Viola, competing at the Buffalo Pan-American 
Exposition in Sept. 1901, and receiving a grade of 97 on his butter. The buttermaker 
received a gold medal and $25. The Oimsted County Democrat noted that "Mr. Radke 
naturally feels quite elated and proposes to keep Viola butter up to the first place. With 
this end in view, he has offered a prize of $25 to the farmer who brings in the cleanest 
milk during the year."43 Radke's skills were obviously in demand. The annual meeting 
report in March 1902 stated that "August Radke will not accept the offer of $75 per 
month from the Dover Creamery, but will stay at Viola and higher wages. He knows a 
good thing."44 The creamery advertised Radke's expertise, noting his first prize award on 
its ca. 1903 letterhead.

By 1910, however, the creamery had shut down, due to "poor management and lack of 
co-operation among some of our best farmers." The newspaper encouraged the town to 
hire a good buttermaker and get the creamery started, and further, to start a Farmers' Co 
operative Store to obtain groceries and clothing at wholesale prices. At that time, the 
village had a population of about fifteen families, while all of Viola township totaled 
808.45

It took another six years, but the creamery association was organized again on February 
9, 1916, with operations in the old creamery building. That structure burned on Feb. 23, 
1924. Buttermaker Elmer Hampel discovered smoke coming from the attic and sought 
help, but the fire was too advanced to save the twenty-year-old frame building. An ice 
house nearby, and all equipment except the boiler were destroyed. The association had 
$6,000 insurance and decided to raise the rest to construct a new building. In the interim, 
cream was hauled to the Elgin creamery on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, where 
Hampel made their butter.46

The Association rebuilt on the same site, hiring architect Harold Crawford of Rochester 
who had designed a number of creameries, including the one at nearby Eyota, the 
previous year. The new building opened for business on August 4, 1924. Described by 
The Elgin Monitor as "one of the most modern structures of its kind, the building is a 
model in convenience and arrangement and a monument to the industry in this section of 
the country." The article went on to describe the building and its machinery, and called it
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"a credit to its builders and ... and enduring monument to posterity. They have builded 
(sic) well."47 The amount of attention given to the creamery opening by the newspaper of 
a neighboring community is a testament to the economic impact of the building in the 
vicinity.

A description of the creamery operation was given in an interview with Ervin Rosolack, 
who worked in the creamery in the 1920s and 1930s. Rosolack recalled that all 
equipment was powered by a steam engine, and the staff had to start at four A.M. each 
morning in order to get the boiler started and produce enough steam for all the machinery. 
Patrons brought in cream on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, with the addition of 
Saturday in hot summer periods when it was difficult to keep cream from souring on the 
farm. Each patron brought in cream and the pounds were recorded. The cream was 
heated, then cooled to 48 degrees before it was pumped into the churn for making butter. 
The churn was operated until small kernels were produced and buttermilk was drained. It 
was pumped to a large tank in the attic and then sold to farmers for hog feed. The butter 
churn then continued until the small kernels worked into a mass of butter. It was tested 
for taste, and moisture, a significant measure that was regulated by law. Once all tests 
had been completed, the butter was printed and packed.48

The Economic Impact of Creameries in Oimsted County

Oimsted County was noted as having the first successful creamery in the state, Marvin 
and Cammack's at Rochester, formed in 1881. In the 1880s, however, relying on wagon 
transportation, it was feasible to haul milk for approximately five miles, requiring 
creameries at close distance if farmers were to handle their products efficiently. Many 
creameries were established throughout the state to respond to the growing dairy industry. 
In Oimsted County, in addition to Viola's creamery < 1900), the county also had 
creameries at Dover (1900); Eyota (1898);the Ringe creamery (1893); Stewartville 
(1900);and Predmore (1893). Byron had a cheese factory organized in 1873, but 
eventually it was sold to Marvin and Cammack of Rochester, who converted it to the 
Zumbro creamery (ca. 1891). Another cheese factory in Rock Dell Township also 
operated for a number of years but had closed down in about 1905 as farmers switched to 
buttermaking.49

The location of a creamery was important economically to a community because of the 
retail business it attracted. In some areas of the state, the location had the potential to 
create a crossroads community. In Oimsted County, which had been settled longer, the 
creameries did not create the communities but simply enhanced their economic 
capabilities. Steven Keillor, in his study of creameries in Freeborn County, found that the 
cooperative creamery "contributed greatly toward a transformation in Freeborn County 
from a barter-and-credit economy to a cash economy." Previously merchants had to 
barter with farmers, often taking butter of undetermined quality and trying to market it, or 
extending credit until crops came in later in the season. Cooperative creameries declared 
cash dividends, allowing farmers to pay their bills and merchants to prosper. The
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economic impact in Freeborn County was great enough that some business people 
believed their villages would not survive if they did not secure a creamery, and they took 
steps to organize them. 50

The 1924 annual report for the Viola creamery showed the level of sales, with the firm 
taking in 463,921 pounds of cream, and producing 142,795 pounds of butter, for which 
they received $57,565. The average price paid out to farmers was 43.87 cents per pound. 
In its new building, the creamery produced over 35,000 more pounds of butter than was 
manufactured in 1923.51 In Olmsted County in 1924, there were 11 creameries with 
1,911 patrons. Together, these creameries received over 12 million pounds of cream and 
produced 3.5 million pounds of butter. They paid out to farmers over 1.2 million, at an 
avg. price of 43.70 cents per pound. In the state as a whole in 1924, 817 creameries (647 
of them cooperative) produced 250.6 million pounds of butter at a value of 
$99,726,494.52

A simple analysis of these generalized numbers revealed that Viola was doing a strong 
business, and appeared to contribute about one-quarter of the Olmsted County business in 
1924. While this comparison should not be held to an exact standard, it is clear that the 
creamery was a significant business in the economy of Viola in the 1920s.

Perhaps the importance of the creameries to these rural communities is best noted with 
the prominence that monthly and annual reports had in the local newspapers. Fewer 
records of the Viola Cooperative Creamery appeared because Viola did not have a 
newspaper during the period of operation. The cooperative creamery in the nearby 
community of Elgin, however, regularly printed not only the annual report of the 
creamery, but monthly reports of business, and monthly lists of the patrons bringing in 
the most butterfat on a monthly and annual basis. The list for 1929 was topped by farmer 
Emil J. Sell, who brought in 6,729 pounds of butterfat.53 The monthly reports often 
indicated the amount of money paid out to each patron, a list that seems like an invasion 
of privacy today, but was apparently considered public information at cooperative 
creameries.

While systematic annual reports have not been located, the Viola Creamery occasionally 
printed the annual reports in newspapers. In 1936, the volume of business had increased 
over 1924, and allowed the creamery to pay off its mortgage. The 1936 report showed 
527,490 pounds of cream received, and 172,910 pounds of butter produced. The total 
received for butter was $55,446, with an average price paid to farmers of 36.49 cents per 
pound:^ Compared to 1924, the farmers of Viola were producing more cream and 
resulting butter, but price per pound was reduced and the total received for the increase 
was only slightly more than in 1924.

A brief news article appeared as an annual report for 1938. In Viola that year, 
approximately 519,000 pounds of cream was purchased and 174,323 pounds of butter 
produced. $42,138 was paid out to farmers.55 In contrast, neighboring creameries were
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doing a larger business. The St. Charles Creamery purchased 268,746 pounds of cream 
and paid out $81,759. The Eyota Cooperative manufactured 458,307 pounds of butter 
and paid out $1 13,758 to fanners. Dover Cooperative Creamery received 1.3 million 
pounds of cream, for which farmers were paid $108,146, an average of 31.02 cents per 
pound. Dover shipped 397,032 pounds of butter. Plainview Cooperative Creamery 
purchased 1.9 million pounds of cream, from which was produced 634,508 pounds of 
butter. Patrons (farmers) were paid $172,554 for cream.56

A 1938 analysis of the efficiency of Minnesota creameries according to location revealed 
that those in the southeastern portion of the state received the highest return on all butter, 
at 24.724 cents per pound. 57 In 1939, Oimsted County's total butter production was 
2,937,138 pounds of butter, valued at $733,014. The wholesale value of creamery butter 
in 1939, for the entire state, was $72.6 million. 58

In comparison with other cooperative creameries in the state, Viola fell into the largest 
number of creameries, those producing between 125,000 and 249,999 pounds of butter.

Classification of 175 MN Cooperative Creameries according to Pounds of Butter 
Manufactured, 193459

Lbs. of Butter made _____ No. of Creameries ______ % of Creameries

Less than 125,000 9 5.1%
125,000-249,999 54 30.9
250,000-374,999 51 29.1
375,000-499,999 32 18.3
500,000-624,999 15 8.6
625,000 and over 14 8.0

In Oimsted County and the surrounding area, however, Viola was a relatively small 
creamery. As early as 1930, when the state guide categorized creameries by the amount 
of butterfat (cream) received, only two of the nine creameries in the county, Ringe 
Creamery and Viola, received less than 50,000 pounds of cream. Nearby Dover was in 
the 150,000+ pounds, and Eyota received 200,000+ pounds. Yet, as late as 1940, all the 
cooperative creameries were still in business.60

Ervin Rosolack indicated that Viola shipped its butter to New York as "New York 
Extras." 61 New York extras referred to a grading term used as a basis -f«r quoting prices, 
begun in 1883. Butter was graded and received points for characteristics including 
flavor, body, color, salt, and packaging, all of which totaled 100 points. In the first 
decade of the century, "Extras" indicated that butter had scored 93 points in summer, and 
91 points in winter.62 In 1918, it was common for butter to be marketed in eastern cities. 
At that time over one-half of Minnesota's butter was marketed in New York City, while 
approximately one-half of Wisconsin's butter was marketed in Chicago. The Minnesota
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creameries which shipped to New York used the New York price quotation for "extras" 
as the basis of their price agreement. 63

In 1923, the butter market in Minnesota was described as two groups: those selling 
country creamery butter, for which the principal market was New York, and those selling 
centralizer creamery butter, for which Minneapolis and Chicago were the principal 
markets. Centralizers, in which cream from a number of locations was brought to a large 
central creamery, dominated the Twin Cities market.64 But a number of cooperative 
creameries, like Viola and Dover, apparently shipped directly to eastern markets. Dover 
Cooperative Creamery had apparently joined Land O' Lakes for cooperative marketing, 
but had never shipped any butter to the Twin Cities headquarters for marketing. In 1928, 
Dover members decided to drop out of Land O' Lakes and continue shipping to 
Philadelphia and New York City.65

Records of production at the Viola Cooperative Creamery have not been located. 
Records kept by the State Department of Agriculture that have survived include 
inspection reports and general subject files. The Viola Cooperative Creamery (Elmer B. 
Hampel was the buttermaker from 1916 until 1944) waged a constant effort to reach exact 
percentages of fat and moisture content in its butter. The law called for at least 80% 
butterfat by weight and no more than 16% water (or moisture). A sample sent in by 
Viola had resulted in a measurement of 16.20% moisture, and cause for concern by 
operator Hampel. Hampel was quickly reassured by the state Dept. of Agriculture 
commissioner that as long as they produced 80% butterfat, the slight differences in 
moisture would not be cause for prosecution by the state.66

The creamery itself was also inspected, and two reports from this era have survived and 
show that in general, the business was well operated. In October of 1935, the Viola 
Cooperative Creamery received a 91 of 100 possible points. The creamery scored the 
maximum points on creamery surroundings, appearance and sanitation; creamery 
operation and helpers; and lost minimal points on the creamery interior and equipment 
ratings. The greatest deviation from the checklist was a loss of five points under adequate 
accounting and audits. The 1936 audit also lost five points on the audit, and minimal 
points elsewhere.67

The creamery experienced some success by the mid- 1930s. Elmer Hampel invited 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture J. H. Hay to attend a special celebration to burn the 
creamery mortgage at the annual meeting on February 9, 1937. He told Hay to "be sure 
and be here by noon as we will have an oy&*>r feed at that time." Although Deputy 
Commissioner Hay wrote back that he "would pretty nearly walk halfway to Viola for 
the fun of touching a match to such an awe inspiring document as a mortgage," he had to 
decline because of a previous engagement.68

In 1938, the creamery association discovered that they had allowed their incorporation to 
expire. The creamery had been incorporated on February 26, 1916, and without having
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renewed their incorporation, it had expired in February 1936. The state Division for 
Cooperatives noted that this situation occurred with many cooperatives, and suggested 
that Viola wait until the next session (1939) when it was likely the legislature would pass 
a "curative act" legalizing work completed by corporations after their incorporation 
expired. The Division for Cooperatives later worked with the creamery to prepare their 
renewal and update their articles of incorporation and by-laws, a process completed by 
June 1939.69

By the 1940s, the Viola Creamery had started a milk route, picking up whole milk and 
hauling it to the St. Charles milk station where it was separated. The cream was hauled 
back to the Viola Creamery and butter produced. This process was more profitable for 
farmers, however, and they no longer had to separate cream at home.70 Ultimately, 
however, this operation was not able to retain enough customers, and contributed to the 
closure of the Viola Cooperative Creamery.

It is difficult to speculate on how long the small creameries might have continued to 
provide service in Minnesota. By the 1940s, however, the world war and its impact, as 
well as changing tastes, had a detrimental impact on the dairy business and 
buttermaking. As a labor-intensive industry, dairying suffered during the war. Butter 
prices fell, and encouraged dairymen who were producing to sell whole milk, which was 
being bottled and converted to dried and evaporated milk to transport to servicemen. 
Whole milk brought a better return for farmers' labor. During the war, butter production 
dropped over 90 million pounds from 1941 to 1945, "due to a price structure rigged by 
Federal bureaus to discriminate against butter." 71 Land O' Lakes News wrote in 
September 1944 that "butter today is purchased by the consumer at a price 5 cents per 
pound less than the average price paid by the consumer in the years 1921 to 1929. Such a 
situation in wartime when all other prices are high cannot be justified and cannot result in 
other than a decrease in butter production."72

By March 1945, one of Land O1 Lakes subsidiaries was a sales equipment division that 
provided equipment for creameries to whole milk conversion. Statistics showed that in 
the previous three years, approximately 275 plants previously handling only farm- 
separated cream had converted to whole milk operations. Plants making these 
conversions needed all new equipment and additional space for both storage and the 
equipment. 73

The Viola Creamery closed on March 21, 1948. The Creamery Association had been 
operating since 1916, and in the new building for 24 years. While the newspaper noted 
that the "competition of milk pick-up trucks became too severe for operation of a small 
creamery," that was only half the story.74 Certainly farmers were no longer limited to a 
five-mile journey to haul cream with horse and wagon. But the change in dairy 
consumption, as more people grew accustomed to whole milk during the war, as well as 
an increase in the oleomargarine market, also conspired against the small creameries that 
focused only on butter. Without a larger customer base and the capital to invest in a
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whole milk operation, small creameries were squeezed out in the new farming economy 
after World War n. By 1957, Oimsted County led Minnesota in butter production, with 
14.6 million pounds of butter produced. The county still had eight creameries, five of 
which were in Rochester, and only three, those in Eyota, Byron and Stewartville, were 
still focused only on butter production.75

The Viola Cooperative Creamery has retained much of its integrity, despite standing 
vacant for almost half the years from 1948 to the present. The original design of the 
building was compromised with the removal in the late 1950s of the distinctive arcade, 
which had deteriorated. The building's brick exterior and its massing, however, both 
clearly convey its original use as a creamery and as a prominent public building in the 
community. The creamery's location on the edge of the small town of Viola, and its 
setting, surrounded by cornfields with a working dairy farm one-half mile away, show the 
significance of the building and its association with the surrounding agricultural 
landscape. The Viola Cooperative Creamery's location, setting, and association all 
convey the feeling of rural community life in the first half of the twentieth century.

The Viola Cooperative Creamery represents a major economic component of rural 
Minnesota. The cooperative creameries that once appeared throughout the state were an 
important effort by farmers to build their income and better market their products in a 
changing economy. In Viola and numerous other communities, the cooperative 
creamery's economic prominence was displayed by regular newspaper listings of farmer's 
returns, as well as the amount of butter and other products produced each month.

The Viola Creamery also represents the small, specialized creameries that made only high 
quality butter sold to Eastern markets. In the years prior to World War II, the small 
creameries flourished as buttermaking utilized new technology. Changing consumer 
tastes, greater mechanization and increased mobility after the war made small plants that 
could not expand their product lines obsolete, and ended the heyday of the smaller 
creameries like Viola.
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Verbal Boundary Description

The nominated property is located in a parcel Ten (10) rods square in the southeast corner 
of the Southwest Quarter of Section 16, Township 107 North, Range 12 West, Oimsted 
County, Minnesota. This parcel is shown as the heavy black line on the accompanying 
map entitled, "Certification of Survey," June 1998.

Boundary Justification

The boundary reflects the entire parcel historically associated with the creamery.
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